The Hellenic Students Association, Comparative Literature Students Association and Classics Students Association of San Francisco State University proudly announce an evening with

Dr. Thanasis Maskaleris,
Emeritus Professor of Comparative Literature, Classics, and Creative Writing (1981-1996), and founding Director of the Center for Modern Greek Studies
In the Fourth Annual Maskaleris Lecture on Mythology and Literature:

“Ancient Greece in Modern Greek Poetry”

Dr. Maskaleris will also be reading from his recently published work

Modern Greek Poetry: An Anthology
[Talisman House, 2004]

8:00 PM
Tuesday, November 16th, 2004

Humanities Building, Room 587
San Francisco State University

Reception to follow, hosted by the Center for Modern Greek Studies and participating student associations.

Sponsored by: The College of Humanities, The Center for Modern Greek Studies, the Department of Classics and the Department of Comparative & World Literature